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The New Baby,

fhere came to port, last Sunday night,
The queere=t little craft,

Without an inchot riggin on;
I looked, and looked, and laughod.

It seemed so curious that she
S ould cross :the Unknown water

And moor herself rignt in my room.

AMy daughter, 0( my daughter!

ai.: has no manifest but this.
No flag floats o'er the water,

She's too new for the British Lloy s-
My daughter. ) my daughter!

iling unit, wild bells, and tame ones too,
RingL ou)t the lover's moinn!

I•ing in the little worsted socks,
: ug in the bib and spoon!

ting out the inuse, ring in the nurse,
RIing in the milk and water!

A Way with aprC, pet s t! ink-
Iya (!:tughtiert my daughter!

GEo. W. CABLE.

•I •AVE H BEAR' NECK BRO-
KEN.

A N otriously Ba)d Chief Hang-
cd i•for Killing a White Man.

Y.ANoN. )tak., Nov. 15.-Brave Bear,

a ,;isx lnlian, was lianled to-day for the
inIIn(k"r ., I.osepih Johnson, near Fort Sul-
ly, in 187:). The d!rop fell at 2". p. In.,

:nil in lifteen minutes thereafter he was
dcii. There n\\a vew y little excitement.
!r:rve Bear lteft a requllest to his relatives

Sa: •,•:enge lhis death, and to omit the

3i:. ,ol)ileke, known in English as Brave
inar. \v:s chief of the Yanktonnais
, i. o." Sioux. 11 was a notoriously bad

iimi:-. Ir is int eiasy to say whether he

, ,,+" his i :oteri,' n most to his propensity
(;, kill and to ro'i, or to his success in
>t::,iiU the wives of other chiefs. He
Wwa, a professional in all these things.
Li ving a sort of vagabond life, now among
hii- own kindred andn now among the
whites, lie becamne, long before lie was ap-

lreheduldtl by the law\, an object of terror
to both races. The Indians hated him be-
c.tse ,of his success in stealing their
wi\es. As savaies go lie was lihndsomle

.and rather dashing. His features were
r gular, his form athletic, and his smile

let'asaillt. W\Vlle lie cani e to tle coIclu-

:sion thlit hie wanted a new wife, he woul(l

imake his selction from the better halves
oif Iis n brilcer chieftans, and, if there was
anity serious o(ijection on the part of the
linad of the particular fmliily which was

levied• on, Brave Bear usually carried offil
a idow, for lie was very expert in the
use of a gun. When drunk he was a fiend. t
W Ian a:mong the whites he would speak a
little English, but when with the Indians
ie professed entire ignioranlce of thlat
tingute. Once, when in a confidential
smood, lie was heard to say tat lie was t
naturally kind-hearted ; but that when he
had taken whiskey, or when excitesby
battle, some wicked spirit took possession r
of him and made him irresistably savage.
l is coup stick had ma;ly notches upon it.
It was his most valued possession.

Eatrly in 1876, Brave Bear, who' had
tc•ni roaitintg arotlnd the cou!ntry a great
deal, accompanied imqst of the time by
liii n-i n-the-Face, the savage who boasts
that !he killed Gen. Custer, came upon the
house of a famnily named De Long, near
St. Joseph, Penibina county. It occurred

to the savages that it would be a good idea
to kill them all, particularly as the men
were away. T.his they (lid, using knives.

'lhucre were two women and three chil-

;'reti. No marjis on Brave Bear's coup

stick gave hint more satisfaction than the
ones which represented the number of his
victims on this occasion. Brave Bear and
Haiti-ill-the-Face then joined the savages
under Sitting Bull, and were with that
chicltan in the valley of the Little Big
ii orn, when lGeu. Custer and his coin-
inandl rode in to their death.
In 1878, Brave Bear strolled into a set- -

Iueiient. and was arrestsed for the )e Long p
iiirderi . ie wa:s put on trial for tills at h
Fargo. The evidence against him was d
ovecrwhelning, but the question of juris- I
,lictiion being raised, the Court held that d
the dlefendant should be taken to Pemnbina tl
countty and tried there. Brave Bear was p
accordingly hantded over to the authori- f

ties of that counity atd confined in jail, tl
fIrom which hle soon after escaped and h
imadle his way to Fort Sully. While loit- a

ering ;arouilltld this post in 1879 ite learned '

tha:t a private soldier named Jolhnson had ti
jiust received his discharge and pay, p
:nnontiting to :about $800S. Johlnson in-

ten(lced to go into Montana to seek his for- it

tllle, allnd one day set uit on horseback. n

hriave 15entr was waiting for hnim on the 11

road. 'I'The Indian hid until Johnson pass- si
ed himi, and then put a rifle ball into the 0
back of his he:ad. The poor fellow was tI
ltead when his murderer reachedtl him. a
IBrave Bear took his money, his horse, his st

aitus and his clothes, and fled to the Brit- te
isih possessions to rejoin Sitting Bull, at hi

Wtoody Mountain. rThe arrival of the st
dashling chieftan caused not a little ex- ihe
c(ittement in many a savage tepee. Food di
\\was scarce in the hostile camp, however, w
aid Bra:ve Bear concluded to make his it
sta ishort. Thinking it about time for h,

uilt to miarry again, he undertook, late ut
one niighlt, to steal a sqtiuaw. The abo- di
ligiinail l•usland vwas on guard. When i:
Brave Bear appeared and invited the bi
squawt to tly with himt the old mnali fired, w
If it ihtdl not been an uncommonly dark ci

night the history of Brave Bear would ot
have terminated here. He was lying on fe
his face when the gun went off, and the se
chl•i ge passed over hlim. He did not wait ec
fitr anothler volley, and the next morning
the skulker was gone. eC

Where he passed the next few months si
it is impossible to say definitely. It is bi
known that he finally made his way back Iat
to Woedy Mountain, and was with Sttting la

Bull when he and his band surrendered. I
On his arrival within the lines of the
whites he announced with a great flour-
ish that he had induced the great Teton
chief to come in. Brave Bear, in his mul-
titudinous marriages, had once sustained
the relation of son-in-law to Sitting Bull,
and this connection he was very proud of
impressing on the mind of any pale-face
who would listen to him. Sitting Bull ve-
hemently denied that Brave Bear had
anything to do with his surrender, and the
two chiefs were thereafter bitter euemies.
Sometime after the return of the hostiles
to Standing Rock a number of ranchmen
discovered Brave Bear in the act of steal-
ing horses and seized him. One of the
men snapped a pistol at his head, but it
failed to go off. He tried it again and 8
again, the cartridges each time failing to t
explode. After a sober second thought t
the captors concluded to take Brave Bear t
to Bismarck and turn him over to the Uni- t
ted States authorities. This they (lid. I

The United States Commissioner commit- t
ted him for trial for the murder of John- s
son, and he was taken in irons to th,- t
Yankton jail. Brave Bear's trial was ti
brief. Ile strenuously denied the murde:r
of Johnson, and asserted that RTed Dog f
was the guilty larty. When sentence of "

he death was passed on him the culprit main- G

- tained a calm demeanor. lie has been r

" restless in jail, however.
Soon after his arrival at Yankton, Brave

it. Bear was found to be suffering from ar-
es senical poison. His howls could be heard r

he fora mile. Physicians were promptly "

summoned, and by dint of hard work dur- d
ing all of one night they saved his life. I; sIs was thought at one moment that he was tc
ddying. He evidently thought so too, for h
lhe beckoned a Catholic priest to his side st

Sand hande handed him a paper with many mean- e
m ingless gesticulations. The document was

thought to be a confession, but it has never r
s. been deciphered. It consisted of many

ig rudely drawn sketches of animals, some of A
them colored. Beneath these were several
P- hieroglyphic characters which nobody n<

could comprehend. After spiritual conso-
lation had been administered to the suffer- to

er he showed signs of improvement, and otle in a day or two was well. Where he got
he the poison is a mystery. Brave Bear's own

story is that lie was given two white pow- c

dhrs by a man in Fargo who told himt to r
d take one when lie felt bad. lie said he felt

s very bad when he was locked up in Yank- ili
ton, and he took one of the powders as di-

te rected. ca

s The savage thus dloscribed seemed to to
have genuine fear for no one save an Un- h
te capapa squaw whom hle once married anl sa

then put away. Site appears to have ador- a
a ed him at first, but his treachery turned toiS her love to the fiercest hate. She follow- b

it ed him for months at a time, in all seasons
1 and in all places. It is probable that if be

the whole truth was known, Brave Bear's nc
e roving life could be justly attributed to

y the terror which she inspired in him. If til
n mortal ever had a Nemesis, she was his in ur

very truth. Armed with knife and revol- Ti

er, and with murder animating her an
whole being, she dogged him for years, in- th
d tent on revenge. The fact that he escaped i,
|her is the best proof of his own cunning. ch

Slitting 1ll Bulld •ts followers have m;
watched the proceeding against Brave

e Bear with the keenest interest. They fear if

r arrest and trial for their crimes. Every w

strange face which appears at their agency
" fills them with apprehension. It would Ta
not be difficult to find evidence on which Nt
the whole pack might be hanged. Em

Alrn

TRIPLE WEDDING IN

S hI I NTATCKV.

I (

Three Sisters Married on the Poreh

Sst their Fathers House.
r

:BUTLER. Pendleton Co., Ky., 'Nov. 16 i
- In a quiet, old-fashioned tarm honse,
picturesquely situated four ;piles trom I
t here, there was alI interesting triple wed-

ding yesterday. The brides were the

Misses Celia, Hettie, and Lucy Phillip4,
t daughters of Palmer Alfred Phillips, and c

a the bridegrooms were Messrs. Will N.

Piercy, John Thomas, and Alvin Brad-
ford. The ceremony was performed on f

the porch to allow the father, who is on I
his death-bead, to witness it through the

window. The three couple stood in line

i while the Rev. R. IW. Vanhood, of Chris-

tian Church, this village, officiated. He

prefaced the ceremony with these words:

"Beloved, we have assembled this morn-

ing in the presence of God and these wit-

nesses to celebrate the right of matrimony.

It is not good for man to be alone The

sturdly oak of the forest is not left alone.

God has provided tih root and vine with

tendrils to entwine about the branches as

a mutual protection against the storms of

summer. S. is givern woman, with her

tendrils of love to entwine about man's

heart as a mutual protection against the

storms of life. Woman was given as a

helpmate for man, but not to till his lands.

drive his oxen, or delve in his mines, HLe I
who so treats her will find his fields grow-

ing up with briers aiad brambles, his

home and everything about it dreary anui
uncomfortable. The beauty sent to glad- r,

den his soul will quickly fade, the heart

intended as a fiuntain of happiness will

be turned into bitterness, and the change

will ever be. a source ot strife. The sa-

credness of marriage was recognized by ,

our Saviour, for He attended the marriage

feast of Cana of Galilee, when the water

said, 'It's the Lord,' and blushed and be-

came crimson wine."
He then briefly performed the marriage

ceremony with the three couples succes-

sively, The brides " are tall, a pretty

brunettes. -Al the parties are good, sub-,

stantial people. The attendance was very

large. e

3d.{ CUT DOWN BY A SOUND
:he BOAT.

LIr-

;on Women ant Children Sink With
ul-

ecl the Barge Saginaw.

of NEW YORK, NOV. 20.-The tug S. J.
ee Lenox drew the canal boat Saginary at 6

;e_ o'clock last evening out of her dlock at

ad Havemeyer's wharf foot of North Fourth
he street, Williamsburgh, to take her to the

(* foot of Thirty-third street, North River.
es The Saginaw wav laden with 700 barrels
en of sugar. As she left the dock Mrs. Tay-al- lor, the mother of the Captain of the canal

he boat, William Taylor. his wife, his two

it children, and his deck hand, Chas. Swan-
ad son; went to the cabin to supper. The
to tide at the time was strong ebb. As the I
ht tug pulled into the river a Sound steamer,
ar the City of Worcester, bonnd out, turnedi the Hook at Grand Street Ferry, and as is

d. usual with the Sound steamers when the y
t- tide is ebb, made for the Willhansburgh t

n- shore. The tide took the Lenox and her
tow, before she struck midstream, straight t
toward the approaching steamner. The

w e. canal boat wab held to the tug by a fifty- n

lg foot hawser. A- the tide swung them they
of were i n idstre mu beiifre they 11hld passed

Ir Grand Street Ferry, Williamsrb!brgh side.
,1 The City of Worcester was off South Fifth

street (lock.
7e "When she reached South Third' street

wharf,"'' an eye witness said, "it looked as
11 if the tug wonlhi hit the steamer. She if

nmissed it though, but the canal boat swung o
directly in front of the steamer, and was: struck a little aft of miidship. She began 1

to sink at once. The lug kept on her way,
r. pulling the sinking boat. When the boatsIl struck I saw the iran at the wheel of the

canal boat jump and fastenr ofn the anchor
s chains of the City of Worte'ster. I then
.ran down to the dock foot on South Fifth
street, where I knew that there were boats
f As I reached the dock the steam lighter

i Mealius was just putting off'. They had
noticed the accident."

Timothy Foley, a longshoreman, who, rc
in response to the call of Capt. Cook, went ofl out on the steam lighter Mealius, said: :

"Before we got over to the Hook, at I cn Qirand Str(et Ferry, New York side, the gi
canal boat sank completely out of sight, J;

; and then we went after the poor fellow at

.wironi we could juiust discern hanging by
Sthe anchor chains of the City of Worcester

Sat her bow. Ile was the captain of the th
canal boat. The poor man beggedl us to
to take him to his boat; and when, we told el
him that it had sunk, he cried : 'For God's gi
sake, help nme save my wife, my children,
and my mother !' Capt. Cook started back
to where the tug was, and put him on th
board. In company with the tug, we th
searched the river. A number of small
f boats from Jackson street assisted us, but w

none of us could find any traces of the pi
bodies, or, in fact, pick tip or see any ves-

f tige of the sunken boat. The family were ye
undoubtedly all drowned in the cabin.

- The boat was struck close by the cabin, w:r and the water must have poured in upon th

-them quickly. All the Captain could say to
1 was: 'As we struck I found myself on the mi

chains of the steamer. and wished I was on da
imy boat.' "

The City of Worcester slowed up till the al
Mealius c:A(le out, aind tlhenl wvent on her Jr

way to New Londrlon.
SAbout 63" o'clock last evening Captain bo

1 Taylor came to the freight station on the ta

New York Central Railroad, at Pier 5
East River, and informed Watchman a,
Ahreet that his barge had been sunk, and an
that his mother, wife, anld Etwo daughters,
6and 8 years old, were drowned. M r. ai
A.hreet directed hipt to the ofiie of the cu
owners of the barge, Hamilton McK. sh
Twomnbly & Co. of 26 Whitehall street, I he
whither he went and reported their loss na
antd his own. The :barge was only recenrtly qu
bougbt by Vandlerbllt from Joiihn H. Star- an
in. Charles Swanson. thie deck hand, lives ipu
at 42 Grand street, Williarrsburgh. His

brother said last nIighlt thl~t he had been cr
saved, Up to Iridlright tie had niot come co
home. m:

Late last night the wheelhouse of the o
oanal boat was found off Cob D)ock, Navy
Yard, at Wallitbout basin,

A piece of wreckage floated in at the
foot of Montague street, Brooklyn. It was
Ipart of a cabin. Bedding, clothing, and pr
cooking utensils were found in it. There th
were no bo lies. It is not certain that the de
wreck was Ironi tile barge S:ginaw. de

THOROUTGH •RIeD CATTLE.

A Notable Sale Attended by Well-
known Breeders-Good Selling

Prices.

NEW YORK, Nov. 22.--A large com-
pany of prominent breeders and owners of
fine stock were assembled in the yard of
the American horse exchange at Fiftieth
street and Broadway yesterday to attend
the sale of the finest lot of Jersey cattle
ever offered in that part. Forty-one were
sold at auction for a t-tal sum of $8,500.
A few went off at remarkable low prices
while the majority brought fancy sums.
They were from the stock farms of Will-
iam Watson of Westchester county, Mess-
rs. J. F. & G. Spofford, and Benjamin L.
Swan of Oyster Bay, L. I. The famous
Jersey Brll Silkbeard was on exhibition.
Mr Watson had refused $3,000 for the
animal the day before, and said that he
would not take less than $5,000.

Auctioneer Easton` began the sale with
Agile, a velvetty black heifer calf, sired by
Krane, whose pedigree the auctioneer trac-
ed many generations b ek to show that
the heifer's great grandsires nud dame
were imported from the famous Isle of
Jersey. It was knocked down to Mr. J.

OI Clark at $95.
Barn, a solid dark gray and brown heif-

er, sired by Rufus Mac, owned by Mr.

Benjamin L. Swan, was bought by D. A.
Newall of New Jersey for $175.

Butter Ball, sired by Centennial, a light
h fawn cow, went off to G. Tappen of Troy

for $200. Charmante second sired by
Florinde's Duke, owned by William Wat-
son, was a beautiful squirrel gray heifer,*. whose owner had refused $1,000 for her,

went off to Mr. Garrett Roach for $200.Lt Fanny, an orange fawn heifer calf with

1h full black points, sired by Silkbeard, and
e for whom $500 had been refused by Mr. t

Watson at private sale, went to TW. II.
Tailor for $375. Island Pride a dark fawn,
with white specks, sired by Farmer's t

' ,Glory, dam Violet, was for $410, to J. M.
Emanuel. Lady Goiddust, sired by Jer- 1
sey Golddust and bred by William Wat-W 

son, 
was 

bought 
by 

Mr. 
Emanuel 

for 
$230. 

Ie Lola, by Rory O'More, owned by Mr. t

Watson, was sold to J. 1. Clark of Troy I
1bfor $350. A cow, by Niobe Duke, owned 'i

by Mr. Watson. was sold to Mr. Stetson c
for $285. Neighbor, by Duke of Darling-
ton, same owner, was sold to J. IT. Clark
for $350. Nero's Lilly, same owner, went

t to J. H. Clark for $3o5, Princess Gold- P
lust, sired by Silkbeard, of Watson's A

herd went to W. H. Tailor for $210. Prin- a
cess Lottie, by Sun of Rosa, of Mr. Wat- o
son's herd went to T. E. Hunt for $2035.
Vestina, by Mercury, owned by J. L. t,
Swan, sold to William Simpson, the pawn- a
broker, for $270. Young Kitty, by Coun- ti
e'illor, owned by MAr. Watson, sold to S. W
Tappen for $285i. Yum Yum, a beutiful d
heifer of solid color, sired by Bunker Hill, I a
owner William Swan, was sold for $310. tl
The sale was closed with the sale of Zither, C
1st, by Silkhead, and Zither 2d, by Cy- 8
prian, owner Watson, sold to J. II. Clark, t
the first for $330 and the second for $225. i
LaMott's ranch was so overrun with themn P
recently that he was obliged to drive them i1
away. A good chance to lay in a stock of g
meat for the winter. I)

b,~-I' odc~ue tc ai 

tc fIgb

Sr Shoked His Grandmother. t

Old Mrs. Jones borrowed Mrs. Brown's a, recipe for making watermelon pickle the n
it other day, says the Detroit Free Press, t

and, being very hard of hearing, as she e
it couldn't see to read very well, she got her tle grandson Jakie to read it for her.

t, Jakie took the paper like a dutiful child,
lv and holding it upside down, commenced: \

y "Take a green watere!ol••n-" Ir
r "Why, Jakie, ain't you mistaken ? I b

e thought the melon must be ripe." io
.o "Oh, what's the matter wid yew! Gew I
d ever see a watermelon that wasn't j)

; green?'" 't, "Cut the watermelon in four halves-"

k "But there ain't only two halves to any-' ti
' thing. I don't believe you are reading c
e that, Jakie." t"1 "'Well, I don't have to; anyhow, that's J

it what the sereet says. Then soak it in a a;

e pint cup-" b
- Oh, dear me! How in the world can a

e you put a watermelon in a pint cup?''" s
1. "Well, I ain't here to tell you the a:

whereases and howfores. I'm just reading Cn the facts and you can put in the filosofee o
y to suit your taste. After soaking the I

e melon put in a skillet and fry it fur five hn days," t(

"'I wonder if .Mrs. Brown sent me such "e a recipe as that?" said the old lady; but it

r Jakie kept on : it
"Then put the watermelon in a quart tla bowl and pour over it a gallon of vinegar, a

e taking care to not spill the vlnegar-" ie

5 "I'd just like to know how you can pour i I
n a gallon into a quart bowl without spilling ti

I any of it;" but Jakie continued
, Then sift a peck of red pepper through e

a milk strainer over the melon, and to one fra cup of butter and the white and yolks and ow

.shells of three eggs, and throw in the old rt
hen that laid them, and four sticks of cin- tL

s namon drops and two tablespoonfuls of tiy quinine and run it through a coffee mill

- and let it stand till it fremnents, iand then t
s put it in a till can and tie the can to a dog's bi

tail-this will stir it up to the right con-
sistency--and then you can turn it off in ai
crocks and have it ready for use. Serve it o0e cold and spread it on mince pie and it pl

makes a capital dessert," and Jakle slid iiout of doors and left the old lady looking
like a wrinkle on a monument.

1, --,•
•
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Truth in the Lime-Kiln Club c

"ft am my painful dooty," said the t
president, as he opened the meeting, says i
the Detroit Free Press, "to inform you dat t
death has again invaded our circle. Brud- a
der Slipback Burbanks of Syracuse, New
York, am no mo'on airth. ITe breathed c
his last three days ago, after an illness of e
16 days. What axshun will de club take
in de matter?"

" I move dat we selqd de widder a reso-
lusl un of sympathy," announced Judge
Cadaver, .

"I reckon dat we had better resolve dat o
de club has lost a shinin' light, timidly ad- ,J
ded Pickles Smith.

"De club will neither resolve nor for'd d
any resolutions of sympathy," remarked i
the president. "De widder an' chill'en o
can't eat resolutions, eben if written in s
blue ink. De seckretary will mail her a t
$10 greenback from de club funds, an' ex- t
press de hope dat she am dooin well under t
de circumstances.

"Dis club hasn't lost no shinin' light by t
de death of Brudder Burbanks. He was I
no shiner. Fact am, he was a very comrn- c
mon sort of a humpbacked cull'd pusson, i
an'it took him as long to "add seven an' t
eight togetheras it would some other men a
to airn two dollars. He was accomplish- f
ed in nothing; he excelled only in killin' o
time when at work by de day. He would a
be no better off if .we pronounced forty s
lyin' eulogies on his character. He can be t'
no worse off if we tell de honest truth. De
usual emblem of sorrow will be hung to c
de knob of de inner doah fur de space ob O
two weeks, an' we will remember Brudder a
Burbanks as extremely good-natured, ti
eben if extremely lazy." . t

UPROAROUS FUN IN COURT.

The Very Funiny Editor of a Funnny
Paper Sued for Libel.

ERIE, Pa., Nov. 19.--Never in the ju-
dicial annals of Erie county has the Quar-
ter Sessions furnished such exquisite hu-
mor as the termi of court now holding.
Among the indictments found by the
Grand Jury were three for criminal libel,
the defendants being John Boyer, editor
of the Daily Learcth ithiurr, and Messrs.
Frank Weiss and Henry Herbst, editors of
the iVeek!! ,onnttysyalfast. a humorous and.
illustrated weekly. The prosecutor is John
Firch, a young member of the Young
Men's Christian Association and of the
Law and Order League. Firch had played
the part of amateur detective in the
League's campaign against the liquor
dealers, and the funny paper published a
cartoon representing an artistic gallows,
with a strangled corpse attachment, bear-
ing a strong resemblance to Firchl. The
deepest interest is manifested in the legal
proceedings, the Young Men's Christian
Association being arrayed on the one side
and the entire German element on the
other. The latter were dlismayed at the
ope:,:ing of the Sessions by the JDistrict At-
torney eli mliug an at ient right to "stand
aside" any juror called until the box was
tilled wvith men a•ceptable to the Common-
wealith, tihe statnding ash•lbI being indepen-
dent of the peretmi:itoy challetnges, and
allowable to the extent of standing aside
the entire panel, p'racticdally enabling the
Coimnionwealtli to get a. ury of its own
selection. Sn.h a practice was inlkown
to the Erie courts. The District Attorneya
showed that the right existed in an unre-
pealed statute of King Edlward I., enacted i
in the ninth century, and sustained as
good law by the Supreme Court of Penn-
sylvania, because the statute has never
been repealed by Parliament or Legisla-
ture. The Court had no alternative but
to rule in favor of the D)istrict Attorney,
and, in Conisettet eC, no GIerman or Irish-

man could get into lihe box on the liquor *

trials. This was a blue prospect for the n
editors, and naught but conviction stared U
them in the face

1.
The saddest-lookin man attending court

is the editor of thle funny paper, Frank
W eis. To look at him one would natn-
rally suppose himi to be an ascetic, his sonl-
bre expression ,cin g strongly suggestive
of self-abnegation and funerals. But,
withal, Weiss is the most comraical personl
within the purview of the court. \While
sitting in court, with features of imlperu-
r'able gravity, he conceived the idea of
turning the whole proceedings into ridi-
cule, and converting tragedy into traves-
ty. On the second morning after the
Judge had ruled! in favor of the. "stand
aside" claim, Weiss convulsed everbody
by coming into court with an armful of
ancient legal I iterature, obtained by ran-
sacking every law library in the city, and
asserting a right, under the ruling of the
Court, to establish his innocence by ordeal.
or trial by combat. IHe contended that if
unrepealed ancient procedure is good lawI
his claim to demand the "wagere of bat-
tel" was as just and equitable as the
"stand as~ie" 'rrivilege. Shrieks of
laughter followed the sad-faced man's de-
mand, irresistably comical in itself, but
the more exquisite from the fact that he is
a little attenuated, weak-chested, asth •mat-I
ic body weighilng only 98 pounds, while
his adversary is a herculean Christian who
tips the scale at 200 pounds, and before
whom in a personal encounter the funny
editor would melt away like the hoar
frost under the morning sun. Weiss has
carefully drawn up all his rights under un-
repealed laws, and he proposes to make
this judicial district sick of King Edward
the First. These alleged rights are:

First-The "ordeal of lire." ie claims
that ho can demantd the establishment of
his innocence by offering to plunge his
arm in boiling oil, pick up a red-hot iron,
or walk barefooted over :nine red-hot
ploughshares, and that if he sustain no
hurt by the operation his innocence will
be proved, and the costs belong to the
prosecutor. But this test, after mature
deliberation, he will waive. "All that re-
mains," says Weiss, ''is to demand the
trial by combat, and may God defend the
guiltless." lHe describes the procedure of
this combat as follows, producing ancient
authority in its support:

The Judges and clergy are to assemble
on a given day, and before them the accus-
ed person must fling down his glove and
declare his intention to defend the san.e
with his body. The prosecutor will then
pick it up and announce his readiness to
make good the appeal, body for body. Then
both men will bring out their battle axes
or javelins, and, kneeling before the
Judges, wll m ake oath that the weapons
have not been charmed by witchcraft,
&c. This done, each is to grasp his axe
in the right hand, and the left hand of the
other in his left. The accused person to
say: "iear this. O man, who callest!
thyself John Firch by the name f baptism
that I, who call myself Frank Weiss by
the name of'baptism, did not libel you, so
help me God and all the saints," To which.
the accused will reply: "Hear me, 0
man, whom I hold by the hand, and who
callest thyself Frank Weiss by the name of
baptism, that I do hold thee perjured, and
this I will prove with my body, so help
me God and all the saints." At a sinal
from Judge Galibrath the men will coie
out of their corners and go for- each other,
and his cause shall be cleenied just, who
succeeds in carving up :the other before
thie going down of the sun.: ::

The merriment caused by Weiss's claim.
can better be imagined than deschibed.
One stout juror came near huling 'a fit of
apoplexy, and another laugned himuselfiin-
to imbecility. Duriig the roars of laugh-
ter. Weiss stood without a smile on his faee,

a picture of solid, substantial misery.
While conscious of the absurdity of his

Y claims and the impossibility of substan-
tiating them, Weiss made the appealiwith
a tragic earnestness that almost induced
convulsiolis. The upshot is likely to be
that the case will be laughed out of court.

e A Naughty Boy.

A boy who went in swimming and got a
bottle full of ants, tells this naughty yarn :Tf his morning, when pa was dressing for

church I saw his liver-pad on a chair, and
noticed a hole in it, and I thought what a b
good place it would be for the ants. I
took the liver-pad into my room and open- a
ed the bottle, and put the hole over the
mouth of the bottle and I guess the ants
thought there was something to eat in the
liver-pad, cause they all went into it, and
they crawled around in the bran and con-
dition powders inside of it, and I took it
back to pa, and he put it under his shirt,
and dressed himself and went to church.
Pa squirmed a little when the minister was
praying, and I guess some of the ants had o1
conme out to view the landscape. When ti
we got up to sing the 'hymn pa kept kick- Sc
inug, as though he was nervous; he felt w
down his neck and looked sort of wild, the in
way lie did when he had the jini-jams. ef
Whenii we sat downL pa couldn't keep still,
and I like to died when I saw some of the bh
ants come out of his shirt bosom and go fr
racing around his white vest. Pa tried to tL
look piouns and resigned, but he couldn't ra
keep liis le~s still, and lie sweat miorc'n a to
pail full. When the minister preached ti]
about the "worm that never died," pa
reached uor his vest and scratched his ribs, l
and he looked as though lie would give $10 st
if the minister would get through. Ma a
she looked at pa as though she would bite ti
his head off, but pa he just squirmed. w
Say, does ants bite, or just crawl around ? st
Well, when the minister said amen, and it,
prayed on the second round,. and then
said a brother who was a missionary to pthe heathen would like to make a few re-
marks about the work in Bengal, and take us
up a collection, pa told ma they would th
have to excuse him, and he lit out for lilhome slapping himself on the legs and on ar
the arias and on the back, and he acted
crazy. Ma went home after the heathen of
missionary got through, and found pa in ca
his bed-room, with part of his clothes off, co
and the liver-pad was on the floor, and pa bt

ivas stamping on it with his boots and ta- th
king on olful.

Stu

A HIrnor.ous Letter Fronm Henry
VWard Beecher.

In the Traveller of Friday last was pub-
lished a series of interviews with represen-
tative Bosteinin which they freely
expressed their opinions of Rev. Henry
WarV d Beecherliew theological departure,
Copies of these interviews were sent to

I Mr. Beecher, and hle was invited to use the
icolus of tiat paper for any rejoinder to
his critics which he felt disposed to make.
He writes in reply the following letter:

e BIooLLY,• N.Y., Oct, 26, 1882.
SMy Dear Sir-I thank you for the let-

flers and papers. I have read the some-
what large expressions of those many ex-
cellent men in regardl to my orthodoxy,
consistency, influence and general merit,
without wishing for a moment to reply,
as you kindly request me. When a dead
man is lying on the dissecting table, under
the hands of experts, it would be unbecom-
ing hini to rise up suddenly and discuss
with his surgeons the propriety of their
methods and the truth of results.

It is not often that one can see himself
as others see him, and especially as Boston
sew him, and more than all as Boston
clergymen see him. I am reduced to pulp,
f but, thank Heaven, not to ashes. When
you suggest reply to these I am sure you
can have no conception of the subdued
and enlightened state of my mind. I am
bent on improvement. Laying aside all
my notions of my beliefs and of my stand-
ing, I am carefully putting together the
real man that I now am. When I get my
personal identity together, aund in a work-
ing shape, I intended to study theology
somewhare, though in my present confus-
ion I cannot yet see whether I shall study
at tAndover or Boston. New IHaven is
nearer, but Dr. Smyth has been settled
there and I fear laxity of doctrine in his
neighborhood. Princeton is not far to the
south of me, but Dr. McCosh is a Chris-
tian evolutionist, and it would be folly
~after what I have suffered to come under
the malarial influence of that philosophy.

On the whole, I incline to study at Park
street. But, wherever I may go, I am de-

termined before I die to find a theology
which will pass muster atBangor, at And-
over at Cambridge, at New Haven, at
Princeton, at Alleghany, at Oberlin, at
Chicago and at Park street. Then I shall
willingly die. Aours,

t ENrY WARD BEFiCHER.

VKind to the Old Man.

-"I raise you three dollars, father," said
a Comstock young man who was in a little
gameof draw with his paternal progenitor
the other evening,

"What are you doing that for?" asked
the old man, rather peevishly.

"Can't help it. Got two pair."
The elderly gentleman threw up his

-band, whereupon hhe youth showed his
cards, disclosing the fact that he did not
have even so much :as a pair of deuces.

The look of disgut oif the old man's face
was intense, but'it changed suddenly, for
the Tiext hand, :lhich was dealt by his ac-
coiupltsbeu son, containred three aces.

`':;ebbe you won't be so previous in
your blufling this time," chuckled the
father, as he drewi two c••rds and :lshoved a

handfiil of his hard-earned silver into thes middle of the table.

"I tap you," was the son's laconic reply,
throwing up a $20 piece.

In his eagerness the old mlin did not no-
tice that his boy had not drawn any cards,
and so unhesitatingly called. He was
dlowned. The boy had a flush.

After the old gentleman had left, the
young man said, in a low voice which was
ahnost choked, and which showed plainly
how much he was moved by the emotion
of filial affection, "I had to do it, boys.
You know how it is. Father has to work
very hard, and it was doing him a favor to
break him quick, so he could get home
and have his regular sleep. Barkeep, fetch
in the drinks."'- Virginia City Enterprise.

HOUSEHOLD RECIPE5.

Bill Nye, (off Ihe Boomerang, En-
lighteias the World.

To remove oils, varnishes, resin, tar,oyster soup, currant jelly and other selec-
tions from the bill of fare, use benzine
soap and chlorofornm cautiously with a
whitewash brush and garden hose. Then
hang on wood pile to remove the pungent
effluvia of the benzine.

To clean ceilings that have been smeared
by kerosine lamps or the fragrance from
fried salt pork, remove the ceiling, wash
thoroughly with borax, turpentine and
rain water, then hang on the clothes line
to dry. After, pulverize and spread over
the pie-plant bed for spring wear.

To remove starch and roughness from
fiat irons, hold the iron on a large grind-
stone for 20 moments or so, then wipe off"
carefully with a rag. To make this effec-
tive the grindstone should be in motion
while the iron is applied. Should the iron
still stick to the goodls when :ni use, spit on
it.

To soften wvaer for househcl-a purposes,
put in an ounce of quicklime in a certain
quantity of water. If it is not sufficient,
use less water or more quicklime. Should
the immediate lime continue to remain de-
liberate, lay the water do an on a stone
and pound it with a base-ball club.

To give relief to a burn, apply the white
of an egg. The yoke of the egg may be
eaten or placed on the shirt bosom, ac-
cording to the taste of the person. If the
burn should occur on a lady she may omit
the lass instruction.

To wash black silk stockings, prepare a
tub of lather, composed of tepid rain wattr
and white soap, with a little ammonia.
Then stand in the tub till dinner is ready.
Roll in a cloth to dry. Do not wring, but
press the water out. .This will necessi-
tate the removal of the stockings.

If your hands are badly chapped wet
them in warm water, rub them all over
with Indian meal, then put on a coat of
glycerine and keep them in your pockets
for ten days. If you have no pockets con-
venient, insert them in a pooket of' a
friend.

Woolen goods may be nicely washed if
you put half an ox-gall into two gallons of
tepid water. It might be well to put the
goods in the water also. If the mixture is
not streng enough, put in another ox-gall.
Should this fail to (do the work, put in the
entire ox, reserving the tail for soup. The
ox-gall is comparatively useless for soup,
and should not be preserved as an article of

t diet.

A Revolution in the West.

Iowa became a Republican Scate in 1856.
For eighteen years she sent a unanimous
Republican delegation to Congress. A soli-
tary Democrat was carried in on the tidal
wave of 1874, but was swept out in 1878.
Two years later the State partly succumb-
ed to Greenback influence, and General
Weaver and his coadjutor, Gillette, took
seats in the House of Representatives. In
1880, however, the Republicans carried the
State by a large maloirty, electing their
whole Congress ticket. Robesonism has
again turned tlhetide, and four Democrats
from Iowa will appear in the next House.
Two of these Democrats take the place of
River and Harbor jobbers.

In Illinois the result is equally encourag-
ing, The Democrats gain four districts.
The success of Win, R. Morrison and Win.
M. Sp)ringer is especially gratifying, as
their districts had been gerry mandered by
the Robesonians, with a view to their re-
tirement. Springer defeats Dietrich C.
Smith, an unblushing River and Harbor
jobber, An honest D)emocrat also sup-
plants J. W. Singleton, a Demobratic bolt-
er of River and Habor proclivities, who
received Republican aid. John H. Lewis
and William H. Marsh, servitors of Robe-
son in the last House, are also returned to
private life.

For the first time since the Fremont
campaign, a majority of the Congressmen
elect in Wisconsin are Democrats. Only
one Republican River and Harbor jobber
out-of five is returned to Congress.

In Indiana the Democrats carry nine,
and probably ten, of the fourteen Congrs-
sional districts. Orth, Pierce, and De
Motte, tutllinching advocates of the River
and Harbor steal, are certal ily overwhelm-
ed. The only Robesonian elected is Win.
H. Calkins. The Old Watch Dog of the
Treasury, William I,. Holmatn, is for the
tenth time returned to Congress.

Last, but not least, are Colorado and
Kansas. They both elect Democratic Gov-
ernors for the first time since their admis-
sion into the Union.

Last Tuesday wtis a great day ! -rN. Y.
Sun,

LEMIis, Ill., No v. 15.--Jshn B. Morris.
a railroad conductor,; commited suieide
last evening by shooting` himself throut!gh
the head with a double-barreled shot•un,
Cause, a faithless wife.
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